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CELEBRATING 25+ YEARS IN BUSINESS 

SPRING 2018 

Spring is here!  Check out QE’s new collection of fabrics:  colorful batiks, cute animal motifs, and new, 
bright, flowery spring prints.   We also have some new class offerings to get you into a light-hearted 
mood.  QE is pleased to take part in “The Heart of Virginia” shop-hop April 26th –28th from 9am—6pm, 
so join your friends for three days of shopping fun!  As always, we are here to assist you in all your 
endeavors, so allow us to put our 25+ years of friendly, top-notch quilting business experience to use 
for you.     

OPEN HOUSE—Thurs. April 5th, 6:30 pm--

8:00pm.  Meet the teachers and check out the 

new classes.  Bring a donation for the Humane 

Society and receive 20% off your regularly 

priced purchases during OPEN HOUSE (a few 

exclusions apply.) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!—Shop once within 

7 days of your birthday and receive 25% off 

bolted fabric purchases.  Proof of birth date 

required.  Discount applies only to fabric on 

bolts. (No punch card credit.) 

RECOVERY BAGS—Are you aware of a fantastic 

group of ladies who meet the third Thursday of 

each month at QE to make recovery bags for 

local cancer patients?  They need your help.  It 

isn’t necessary to be able to sew in order to 

help out with this great cause. Anyone is 

welcome.  QE provides machines & fabric. 

BAG LADY DAY—On the third Saturday of each  

month, come join us with your QE bag and get 

20% off!  Ask for details.  (No punch card.)  

CLASSROOM USE—There is no charge to use 

the classroom for a small group activity or to 

baste your quilts.  Please call ahead to check 

when the classroom is available. 

KIDS’ CLASS & KIDS’ CAMP—Check out the 

offerings for the popular Kids’ Classes.  They 

present wonderful opportunities for children to 

take pride in a finished product while learning a 

new skill that challenges them to be creative.  

Kids’ Sewing Camp is a week-long learning 

experience that ends with a useful project that 

will add to their sewing skills.   

SEWCIETY—Back by popular demand.  On the  

fourth Friday of the month, get together with 

other quilters for an open sewing session.  Bring 

one of your projects, along with your own 

dinner.   

GUILD DISCOUNT—Receive a 10% discount for 

your purchases by showing your sewing guild 

membership card and receive credit on your QE 

punch card. 
Rewards Program—Participate in the QE Rewards Program  

by using your QE Punch Card.  If you don’t have one, just 

ask at check-out .    

Machine 101:  Classes require basic sewing machine skills.  

Before attending any class at QE, you should be proficient 

in the basic operating of your sewing machine (i.e. winding 

the bobbin, threading, etc.).  If not, contact Jerry before 

your class for a FREE quick 15-minute tutorial on how to 

operate your machine.

http://www.quiltedexpressions.com/


General Class Information:   

Level 1 requires no previous knowledge of technique; Level 2 requires rotary cutting skills; Level 3 

requires piecing experience.  Kid’s Class does not involve rotary cutting.  Classes are filled on a “first 

come” basis.  Class fees are due when registering.  To receive store credit, you must cancel at least 48 

hours before the class begins, otherwise, the fee is forfeited.  Our teachers depend on class enrollment 

to prepare for class.  Be sure to pick up and read the supply list if interested in a class.  Students receive 

a 10% discount on class supplies and fabric purchases.  Rental sewing machines are available for 

$7/class.  Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up and avoid class delays.  Please do not bring children or 

guests to class with you.  All classes are at least 2 hours and begin at 10:30am or 6:30pm, unless 

otherwise indicated.  If you have an idea for a class, let Carol know.  It only takes two to make a class, so 

find a friend to join you (and receive a discount for the class). 

 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS: 

COLLAGE—Missy introduces techniques for the 

newest project in appliqué (your choice of pattern 

and fabrics). Sign up quickly before the class fills. 

CHECKERED DRESDEN KALEIDOSCOPE QUILT—

Welcome warm weather by making a quilt that is 

bright and airy, using new spring fabrics. 

EASY STRIPED TABLE RUNNER—A quick way to 

create a fresh look for your table using a pretty 

border print fabric. 

EMBROIDERY CLUB—Join us on the 2
nd

 Saturday of 

each month to learn something new on your 

embroidery machine. Open to QE customers only 

ENGLISH PAPER PIECING BLOCK—Lois is devising a 

new English paper piecing block for those who like 

hand work. 

GADGET GIRLS TOOL KIT—Need a place to stow 

your stuff when you are going to and from class?  

Ruth will help you make the perfect little carry-all.  

 GYPSY TOTE—This is the ideal tote because it holds 

a lot, it is easy to make, and it has no raw edges. 

KIDS’ SEWING CAMP—Children will use the sewing 

skills they learn to make their own duffle bags.  

KIDS’ CLASSES—Pat will be teaching the children 

how to make a reverse appliqué pillow and a 

Japanese gift bag.  

MACHINE PIECING—This is the class if you want to learn 

to quilt.  Lois will teach you how to use the tools that make 

the effort easier and more accurate, as well as what you 

need to know in order to make the fabrics you like become 

a beautiful quilt.  You will be piecing with confidence and 

be ready for Level 2 classes. 

MINI DIVA WALLET—Make a petite version of the 
diva wallet.  It has lots of pockets and is the perfect 
size to fit in your purse. 
MACHINE PIECING-- Joan can teach you how to free 
motion quilt using your own sewing machine.  The 
technique is easier than most people think, and the 
class will give you the experience you need. 
OMBRE BARGELLO—Create a “lightning bolt” quilt 
that is easy to sew, quick to make, and stunning. 
QUILT-AS-YOU-GO—Assemble a large quilt, but do it 
using small, pre-quilted sections.  This is an easier, 
less stressful way of assembling large quilts on a 
home sewing machine. 
SCRAP HAPPY—Learn how to turn a layer cake into a 
colorful quilt, table runner, or pillow. 
SEWING MACHINE ORGANIZER—Need a handy 
place to stow sewing gadgets needed while using 
your machine?  Make this useful, pocket-filled 
organizer that goes under your sewing machine. 
 SIMPLE BEGINNINGS—This a beginner’s class. Lois 

will teach you the basics—how to cut fabrics and 

how to sew an accurate seam allowance.  You will 

end up with a 4, 8, 12, 0r 16-block log cabin quilt.   

STARDUST—Create a colorful star-filled quilt with 

your favorite fabrics. 

TECHNIQUE OF THE MONTH—April: make neat 

prairie points; May: fusing fabrics; June: “make-it-

and-take-it potato steamer bag. 

TENNESSEE WALTZ—An old pattern updated by 

taking a traditional quilt pattern and using 

contemporary fabrics and colors.   

 





 

 

                                            
 
                                                                                                                                                                  

Why buy your next machine from QE?      

 

We know our machines inside and out:  25 years with PFAFF and 16 with BERNINA. 

Unlimited one-on-one (always on your schedule and pace) and Mastering Guide 
classes included with every machine. 

Same day service; if not, a free loaner is available. 

For one year, 20% off all Bernina and PFAFF accessories. 

Two free tune-ups ($158 value). 

Financing available everyday: 6, 12, or 18 months 
 

We service most makes and models of sewing machines.  There is a $10 bench 
fee which applies towards the $79 tune-up for sewing machines/$89 for sergers. 
 
We have over 20 models on display for you to come test drive.  Let us help you find the right machine. 

 
We proudly offer the full line of Made in USA Koala sewing furniture. Every cabinet comes with 

white glove delivery and setup.  Stop by or visit www.KoalaCabinets.com for more info. 
 

 
 

http://www.koalacabinets.com/

